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KOOGLER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Las Vegas,

New Mexiot.

and South Second Streets,

LAS VEGAS,

Also keeps constantly on hand for retail

N. M.
The best of Provisions and

Supplies,

A Salcct Stock of

but in tho whole
south-wes-

a choice lot of

Counselor

Dry Goods,
Furnishing Gods,

At law, Mm, N. M. Practices in all tho
courts in New Mexico ami Southern Colorado,
lit

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU.
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COUNSELOR
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At Law, Allmiierrue, N. M. Will practico in
nil the court of law anil equity in the Territory.
Special attention Riven to all cIivmcs of claims
xai nst the Kovernment.
ill
T. II. Cathon.
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ATTORNEYS
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queonswaro, woodenwarc,
paints and oils, nails, nil kinds,
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table and pocket cutlery, powder, lead,
rips, tinware in lact everything portaing to
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Santa to.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Santa Ve ami Silver City, N. M. Prompt attention k'ivcii to all business in the line of their
in till the courts in the Territory.
iuo

BREEDEN
ATTORNEYS

&

COUXSELOKS

At Law, Santa Ee, N. M. Will practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
1'jr l'rompt attention c'iven to all business in
the hue of their profession in all the courts of
New .Mexico.
n
Wm. liitKKiniV.
Henuv L. Waldo.
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FIRST CLASS STORE

Albuquerque Review for last week
failed to come to hand. If it has suspen
ded, a threatened, we hope it will only be
for a short time, as we always desire to
know what is going on in and around Al
buquerque.
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AT LAW,
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i.ts ejf:w. New Mexico. Practices in nil the
i roliate ami Justice' courts. Collections made
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M. CUNNINGHAM, M, I)
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pruelice in ull the northern counties of the
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pay-7- 4

patronago

wool

is

taken iiiexhanire for irnoiln.

Patronage of the public rescctflilly solicited.

Wool, hides, pelts and country priwlitce taken in

exchange.
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LAS VEGAS,

corner of the Daza,

J.

II. fllOlT.

,

ÍUUBElt SHOP,

J. n.

SHOOT & CO,

and full

Hot

We1 Side of

Il,

guaranteed.

nitres

I.iyUOlW TOIIACCO

ilkf)l(lv

MLUKTNE"
TOIIACCO

I'KKKL'Mts

DliH.s

IMtL'US

i.iyioi

DISTURBANCE

WAS

BECOMING

CHAPMAN
F. CIIAPMAIÍ.

k JOHNSON.
GEORGE JOIINSON.

IMMINENT.

The nolica wcra nowerleaa and Dr. Ham.
i'ton addressed the crowd, standing in close
to the bhoot.ug position. The Americans
refused to proceed with the firing until or- ler snouid nave been restored, hverv
gentleman on the ground now became a
policeman,
and there was great hustling
min-and disorder. A delay of thirty-fiv- e
'
utes resulted, when partial order was
restored. At the 1,000 yard ranee
THE

IRISH, DEJECTED

AND NERVOÍS,

shot wildly, and a succession of shots prov
ed to

te merely

nt random,

Jlilner missed his third shot, the crowd
growing voci'erous.
when he missed his
ii. nth shot the uproar on the Irish side of
the ground was tremendous.

The eleventh

shot ho missed also, producing consterna"
tion. Hamilton scored a succession of
threes, and blamed the crowd for his lack
of success, Everybody seemed to be in lad
temper.
THE

ROPES

WERE

BROKEN

Total,

...

$12,007.00

and the surrounding mass, and declared
himself beaten and the Americans the first
shots in the universe. He then called for
cheers for Colonel Gildersleeve and his
men, which were not very heartily given,
but when called for bv a man in th ernwil.
they were given
ith tremendous enthusi
asm, the crowd bunting ii.to "shako hands
with lha Amenrnn nrrl tlioir tallica "
amid vociferous cheering.
Colonel Gildersleeve called for cheers
for the Irish team, but there came no response except from the Americans present,
All of the Iriih team blame something or

1 no lo lowing news has been
received
from Brownsville, Texas, which bids fair
to settle speedily the border troubles in that
region:
"General Cortina luis liepn nrrnafo.1 nA
placed under guard, on the first of
by
Colonel Manuel Parole. The Mexican ta.
guiar cavalry, Cortina's police, have been
arresiea, amarmea and imprisoned. Ureat
in Mat
excitement. ...
aw
wbHiuwi
ailbll,llahGil.
fhe government forces are in nossessínn nf
me custom nouse building, and are patrol each Other, and tSn wlinln nnmilntinn iii
ling the streets. Ibey have two pisces of positively fierce with them.
HONORS TO THE AMERICAN'S.
muer aune custom house, and thcrsat
different portions of the city."
A most entliu-inntln'wnn in
nvntinn
the
American
team
on
from
their
return
rUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
Ilollymount to Dublin the same evening.
The Lord Mavnr nf Dut.lln
Public debt six ner cent, bonds
110.. in their hnnnr at n'mht
08G,650j five percent, bonds, $007,032,750;
used breech loaders and the Irish bad Rig
total coin bonds, $l,707,Oy0.300.
Lawful by'i muzzle loaders."
money debt, $14,078,000; matured debt.
$11,425,820 legal tenders, $375,811,07;
We don't suppose there 4 a railroad in
certificates of deposit, $583,415,000;
the United States which is
in a more
currency, $42,120,424; coin certifi
cates, $21,95,300: total without interest. healthy financial condition than tbe Souths
em Pacific of California- - It don't owe a
$498,183,411: total debt. $2.232.284.521;
total interest, $38.047.556. Cash in trP. dollar and has been pushed at all points
ury, coin. $79,854,410; cash in treasury, with splendid vigor. A3 we have before
currency $3,973,951; special deposits beld announced, Gen. C.d'on and his associates
fjr lhe redemption of certificates of deposit. intend to push it to the Colorado river inWe feel warranted
$58.415,000; total in treasury, $142.243,-801- . side of eleven months.
in saying that, should this company make
Debt less cash in treasury,
decrease of debt during June, up its mind to hurry forward to El Paso,
$1,431,219; decrease since June 30, 1874, as we have every reason to think it will.
$14,309,514.
Bonds issued to Pacific rail- any bonds issned by it would be instantly
road companies, interest payable in lawful ausornec in me state of California. Not
dolar of ontKide capital will bn needed to
money, principal outstanding, $04,023,572;
interest accrued and net yet paid, $l,937,s comple'e this superb enterprise, which
705; interest repaid by transportation of bas shown an ability and tiromptituda
hich have made it master of the situation
mails, etc., $0,134,811; balance of interest
lrotn even a contineuia! railway slandj-oint- ,
paid by the United States, $20.129,791.
Lot AngHcs
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MUS. S. B. DAVIS. ProDrietrens.

Las Vegas, X. M.

PERFUMES
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The public are retiertfull

DUUGfilSTS.

8 outh Second Street, below Hotel, La Vegan.
83" f having; and haircuttlng, ilmniHulng and
liair tlving and drrsiiin done to order by

Veiras

solicited.

satisfaction

NEW MEXICO.

Til OÑ Y LA1UDIE.

O. W. Stkiiuixs,

RssoTt For Invalids.
Las

93

to

Located six miles north of Lai Vegai,N.M.

All orders lllled with the utmost

AN

respectfully

P

?

The New York Times special from Dol
lymotint says: "At the close of the firing,
at the 900 yards range, the defeat of tho
Irish was acknowledged, and luncheon was
taken in gloom, outspoken dissatisfaction
and symptoms of disorganization htnong the
Irish. The crowd, which manifested in
tense anxiety as to the result, had now
grown to about 30,000. Every Irish bulls,
eye wes cheered, and

Amovtonm.

Jul,

The

Country Produce,
hidra and pelts

Puerto fa Lima, N. H.

a

of

II. MOORE,

Healer in Ccncral MercbamlUi,

g

&

HAY

ItENT

of the public
C.

g

RETAIL MERCHANT

una, hr

crío

J

LK.IIT

SADDLE

antly by the latter.

by the Irish near the close. Fulton and
i
i
Lodine not yet havinc finished. Fulton
The Albuquerque Review came this week missed the target through the disorder.
reduced in size, but says it has just receiv
ine crowd cheerins rushed across the
Bodine
ed a new supply of paper and will be all ground, causing great confusion.
quietly lakes his position for the last shot,
right next week.
and the crowd niLges itself along the line of
fire, leaving a wido opeiing toward the
Review
says the merchants of iba targets, but only wide enough
lhe
to expose
town complain of dull times Uadly, when
two of the targets to tho view of the nrer.
ever the local calls on them, but manage to MI control hrtd been ost over them, hut
dispose of immense quantities of goods, Bodine lies still and sileut. A Dull'of suioka
and the
which they are constantly receiving at their
TRACK OF HIS RIFLE
warehouses.
is heard, and his bullet flattens in the bulU- The Silver City Herald records the fol eve. A tremendous rlieer ii rriiron in thn
Americans by the crowd en masse. The
lowing shipments of bullion from that place
police stand firm around tho teams, with
for the past week;
the Crowd Cll itlO nillsirlo utmillinn .Innli)
II. M. Porter,
and ill humored, but not toward the Amer
$5,001.58
icans.
J. F, Bennett & Co.,
$0,400 .38
I.ecr'K n,l,lp,.cat.l lKn
m

n dry, goods groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
mus, caps, iniois uml shoes,
and all kinds

Ruler in Ceneral Merchandise,

fe

ú

fa

Los Alamos, N. M.,
I.:vs

i

S

The extension of the telegraph lino fiotn
Tucson, Arizona, to Camp- - Apache, will
soon be under construction and will run
nearly parallel to the stago road. Tho
Arizona Sentinel gives the following as the
route: From Tucson to Camp Grant, by
the stage road; thence to Camps Goodwin
and,an Car'os by a bee line and thence by
a route along the main road to Camp Apache. The length of this line will be about
two hundred and eighty miles.

i.

Q

A. MORRISON.

ill

'The

The News and ÍVím estimates the weekly
production of prime butter in Colfax county
at 1,000 pounds. The U. S. surveying
Caps,
party, under charge of Lewis Kingman
Cartridges,
has started out from Cimarron to commence
Horse Shos,
surveying the Maxwell grant. A deetrup
Nail of all kin is,
tive fire has been raging tor some weeks in
the thickly timbered region on Red River,
west of Elizabethtown, destroying one of
which arc always supiilicd with first class tables
the flumes on the big ditch.
and the best liquors and cigars in the
All of which is sold on a One Price System, and
The samo paper also copies from a letter
market. Regular boarders,
at the lowest market rates
FOll CASH .
with or without
in the Western Granger and Home Journal
lodgings
of Indiana, descriptive of the lint Springs
will
at Las Vegas and Ojo Caliente, concluding
be accomWool, Hides Sheepskins and Grain Exchangedas follows:
modated by the
week or month at the lowest
"I can only say that I would not willing
tJ" Outfitting a Speciality. tS
possible rates. Spacious parlors and
ty uvo m muiana again, i love l.iuiana as
suits of rooms for tourists and families on hand. North Side
of Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico. the ohild loves his mother, but having lived
in mis pure, neaittitui atmosphere, and
learnea mat a nvelinooa may be gained
witnout an unending struggle with "the vi
cissitudes of the seasons." I do not think
thtit any circumstances likely to arise could
5
induce me to transfer may residence again
io my native otaie."

2

Will nnmtiiio In nil tho Mitrts
an I equity in the Territory. Especial
Kiveu to tlie collection tif claims and ro
Miuimu-- s promiiiiy maile.

. ti i mil

Mat. Breeden has been appointed deputy
collector for the northern district ol Ne
Mexico.
The same paper also notes the decadence
of the ancient and popular amusement of
correr el gallo on St. John's day.
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Leadf

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J.

Publisher.
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LOUIS SULZBACIIER.

CO:.VSELOR
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K
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Editor
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rRUSPECT OF A MOODY INDI
AN WAR.

A Topeka, Kansas dispatch says there
is d&nger ot a bloody Indian war on the
IT.
R,
0 0 G L
northwestern frontier of Kansas. Bands of
Chcyenncs and Otoes are preparing for a
A
hunt in the v.lley of the Republican Kivtr,
and the settlers in that locality threaten to
attack end drive them buck, The Indiana
profess to be fri.ndly, but the settlers de
TERRITORIAL,
clare that, with the recollection of last
The Mesilla News records the discovery season's bitter and treacherous experience
still fresh in their minds, they do not pro
of some rich mines, assaying from $500 to pose to waste time or take the chances in
$6,000 per ton; but fails to say of what oistinguibhing the peaceable from the hostile Indians, but are prapared to sboot any
metal and where.
redskin on sight. Governor Osborne left
The Hew Mexican says: ''Wheat an on the first of July for the seeneofthe
corn in and about Santa Fe are looking threatened disturbance, with a view of preventing any such iash proceeding on tbe
remarkably well. The breadth is greater. part of the excited populace. Great ex
its color is a deeper, healthier green and ciiement prevails and there will doubtless
its growth more uniform than we have been be trouble if the matte is not properly arranged by the State authorities.
able to note before in
or four

--

Tinware,
Hardware,

J NO. I'.

t.'OYVVAY,

Cheap Clothing,
Bots and khoes.
Notions, Hats,
Glass
Crockery,
Woodenware,

Ladies' and Rents' hosiery, ladies' and pents'
gloves, furnishing goods, children's toys,
lauies hats, men's and hoys' huts,
boots and shoes, dry goods,
clothing, mirrors, saddles,

121

From the Bordtrer we glean that Ash
H
Upson thinks this a thirsty country.
Lesinsky & Co-- , have just teceived 20.000
pounds of copper from the Clifton mine and
RIFLE MATCH.
have on the road from Las Animas over
200,000 pounds of freight destined for Las
The international rifle matsh between tho
Cruces. Green com and cucumbers have Iiish and American teams, &t Dublin,
made their appearance in that town.
Ireland, on June 29th, was won triumph

t.

A

J. M. LESSER,

and

fwas 0??f

three

This
being a lirst class
establishment, of many
J em's' standing, with ample accommodations for man and beast, offers
better facilities to the traveling community than
any other house of its size and class, not
only in the City of Las Vegas, or
Territory of New Mexico,

Oillce nt The ( vzurTic bulMing.

Attorney

WHOLE NUMBER

RICHARD DUNN gns

F. CHAPMAN'S

J. HOUGHTON.
ATTOHNEY

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

17.

has now ample accomodations for Invalids
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as well
as Bath Departments.
Tbe waters of the
Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis are
kmwn to contain large quantities of Iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution
at a temperature of 180 degrees, rendering
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
for those afflicted with rheumatism, neuralgia, cuterious diseases, derangement of the
kidneys, bladder, livtr, etc.
Tbe Scenci v around the neivhrinrhnnil
delightiull and the patronsge of the public
is respectfully solicited. A dailv back mm
100-ly- .
between town and the springs.

$212,-858,87-

.;r.j
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TKKMS OK

SfltscuipTIoX.

JlNVAIUAHLY IN ADVANCE.

ne ropy, one year,
$4 no
' mo copy, six months
2 i"
A r.lnb of two, one year,
7
A club if live, one year,
Hi mi
IK)
chill of ti'ii, one jfiir,
V club
40 no
of twenty, line venr,
tT",No subscription will be reccifed fur less
I

than

ni

would inevitably get" an idea which Is cvtiln.K
LOCALS.
ed daily In this nishinir.
aire
hm
man, not nature,
the Question of com
A fishing party, floundering on the upmercial supremacy, and wealth and empire w ith
Well great blessings and pecuniary advantages
per Gallinas this week, found little fun
low closely in the with of the locomotive.
Bad few fish.
How is it with yow, now, St. Louis? Will you
ilarc you sit idly by und allow voUr ircut rival.
The heavy rains in the meuntains have
w ho now proudly proclaims herself mistress of
largely increased the volume of water in the
the .Northwest, to weave yon in the iron meshes
of her web, and finally smother you like the in- - river'
OOO-- l
no ent fly, or will you ussert your power and in- We call attention to the notice of the disUncincc, and avail yourself of your birthright.
solution of the partnership heretofore exisCalkr Johnson.

ting between Thomas Lahey and John C.

mouths.

CELEBRATION AT

RATKS OK AIIVKKTIslXli.
Kverv inch ofspiu-c- , llrst insertion,
Kr every inch of smce, nt each subsequent

sertion,

1

.VI)

in-

íl

(K)

Advertisers residing within the limits of I,ns
Vegas, will be called iiMn ut the end of each
month, to settle their accounts with thctíA-ZETT- K

yearly advertisers, residing ontsidool
town, will have to pav quarterly, in advance.
Transient advertisements strictly 'in advance, at
published rates.
Advertisements contracted by the year and with- drawn before the tiitie expires, arc to be charged at transient rates.
Ilusincss or sH)eiiil notices in editorial or
local columns, l.V cents 'rline, each insertion.
1" All communicationsdevoid of interest to the
public, or intentel only to promote private interest, or for the discussion of religion or politics, will be dinged nt the rates of transient
advertisements, ami payment required In
advance.
We reserve also the right tin eject
any such article, or advertisement, if personal
in character.
AKItAX'liKMKNTS.
The Post-nulr- c
MAIT. be
oiieii daily, except Sundavs, from
7:.f0 a. m., until tip. M. Sundays one hour alter
the arrival of each mail.
Mail C'losks Daily.
J) p. M.
Eastern, at
11 a. m.
Western, nt
Twos Mail. Leaves I,as Vegas Mondiiv, nt 8
o'cbH'kA. M., arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes Sundays, at J) v. m.
leaves Mesilla simultaneously, arrives at Las
Vegas Saturday evening.
Ffinx Hascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
nt 7 A. t., arrives rt Fort Kiiscom next day by
7 p. M.
Mail closes Sundays at !l p. ji.
Leaves Fort ltasmm Wednesday at 7 A . M. , arrives at Las Vegas next day by '7 P. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegns Friday at 8 A .v.,
arrives nt Mora by G r. si. Mail closes Thursday at I p. M.
Leaves Mora Saturday nt 8 A. M. , arrives at Las
Veens bv 6 P. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after
4 r. m.
u. w. sin.riiii.vs, I'osimiiister,
LODGE No. !).V, A. F. A A.M.,
CIIIAI'MAX the
third Saturday of each month,
at the Masonic. Hull, Central Street, between
South 2d and 3d Streets. Charles Ilfeld, Sec.'y.

rnosi'ECTs.

LA JUNTA.

Dent of Furt Union.

A rich plumbago mine has been discover
ed on the southern slope of the Raton
Mountains.
A bonanza has been struck in the Cari
bou mine af Colorado, which yields 10,000
ounces of silver per ton.

secger Agent, with offices at Kansas Ciiy.
We would again remark, when you go anywhere take the Kansas Pacific Railway.
116 35t

New

NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between
the iinilcrsitiiel, umk--r the tlrm mime of Lhey
aml iH'iit, luis lliiii ilny Ni-- diMvtl by mutual
consent. All claims aguiniit the rirm will bet
who will continue th
iiaid by Thulium
business in his own ntuue.

The Silver &tate says the crowing
glory of senator Joiies nnancial
the
piece Las
Colorado Springs is agitating the feasabi- - genius
!ity of building a railroad from River Bend made its appearance in those parts.
t looks a
quarter,
on the K. P., to that town.
o
and unlike Beecher, has no ragged
The Black Hill geological expedition edges on which to hang, and
by that
ave discovered a small quantity oi tne
means is easily distinguished from
golden sand on French créele.
the two-b- it
piece.

ltie,

20-ce- nt

tanuae-stricke-

To-Ja- y.

Thomas Laiiky,
John C. Dkvt.

Fort Union, N, M. , July Lit,

n

1875.

LII--

i

City Bakery

Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,
drove
A
horses
from
the
of
mules
and
Ameng the many delightful places to live
Ferdinand I, exemperor of Austria,
m north eastern New Mexico 11 that of La State of Chihuahua, belonging to Mr. HarDcblin, July 3. The shootinc
ed
at Prague on tin 27th of June, of lung
Frtprietor.
Junta, named so from baing the junction of ris, formerly of Fort Bascom, arrived in
fer
the all Ireland challenge shield
o
eighty-twisease, aged
ears.
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies. etc.
the Mora and Sapello rivers. The valleys town on Thursday. They will be kept here
took place at Dollymount
always on Land, and every pain taken to fill
of the two streams spread out into a wide some days for eale.
Since the close of the Tiltcn Beecher
JS-The competitors were four members an orders promptly.
stretch of rich farming lands, which are in
usiness there is not much news in the of each of the
Thirteen wagon loads of emigrants passed
Dublin,
and
Belfast
a high state of cultivation and are adorned
eastern papers, excepting the commence
south yeslerJay. The wagons were pr:nci
New York clubs. The ranges were
with substantial fences and large and well
S3
pally drawn by oxen. A part of the party ment excercises of the various colleges.
S3
1,000 and 1,100 yards, in each of
a.
built houses, Tho wooded hills gradually were from Kansas, and some from MissouThe Denver News mentious new and Im which every participant had twenty
rise to the higher mountains on the west,
ri, They had a drove of very good cattle.
portant discoveries of silver ore on tho shots.
The shield was won by the
and the waters of a large artificial lake in
orthern rim of Middle Park, about thirty Dublin marksmen, the score standWheat and oats throughout the county,
the valley glint brightly in the high light of
ve miles north of Hot Sulphur Springs,
ing: Dublin, 560; amateur New
a summer day and lend additional charms though short of growth, are heading out
and
will
an
the
than
more
late
rains
The jury in the case of Tiltou vs. Beecher York. 558; Belfast, 528.
to the landscape.
At this place some of the
insure
C
oldest residents of the Territory have tiken averagb yield. The com has a healthy
as been discharged by the court, after
O
Times
The
Washington
correspoir
up their abode, and from the character of color and now promises a vigorous growth. agreeing to disagree. The jury stood on
the last ballot 9 for Beecher and 3 for Til dent says of the complications on
the improvements made, indicate that they
The local Spanish theatrical troupe made
mexioan bordei, that the movements
ton.
desire no better country for a permanent
Ci
thoir first appearance on the stage last Sa
of
both tho war and navy deportment
J
is
There
the
most
home.
also situated
ft- turday evening, to a fair audience and the
The mining town of Shaunti, in Utah, in the matter have hitherto been
Srr
flourishing of the Methodist Mission Schools,
cs
performance was very creditable. Ou to was latelv tlmost entirely desfroysd by fire. managed with the
greatest secrecy,
under charge of the Rev. Thomas Ilarwood,
morrow night the play will be repeated, The smelting work, were burned which
and rery few outsido of the official
designed expressly for the instruction of
should the weather permit.
will throw about 100 men out of employ
circles have an idea of completei.ess
in
eduthe high branches of
young ladies
w
menl.
oí every detail of the onward move
cation. At the close of the school yer a
The mud on South Second street, where
c
was projected on the 3d of July, on are situate the various printing establish
The demands
The citizens of Trinidad are circulating a ment upon Mexico.
s
heartily
seconded by the ments of the city, has' reached an unpre petition in that town, to raise money for the to be made upon the Mexican govern
which
neighborhood, and soon assumed the pro cedented depth. The constant rains and purpose of constructing a road to the San ment will be most imperative, and if
portions of a regular old fashioned celebra heavy freight trains passing over it, renders Juan country. It is estimated that it will not conceded,
temer measures will
the bottom difficult to find.
tion.
take $15,000.
be resorted to.
i
On the morning of the 3d a beau' ful na
Still the covered wagons ot the emigrants
The bondholders of the Northern Pacific
Washington, July 1. Tho com
tural grove, adjacent to the residence of
continue to meander thnugh the town, Railroad are proposing ti have the road sold mittee
appointed to investigate tho
Mr. George W, Gregg, was cleared and
bound for the country south. If all these and buy it in and continue tho construction
affairs at the Red Cloud Agency are
otherwise prepared for the occasion. Under
people come from Cedar County, Missouri, to the Yellowstone region, whjre by steam
the direction of Messrs. Swope and Gregg a
exgevrrnor A. II Bullock, of Mas
thut county will soon not be able to find boat lines thuy could control the trade of
speaker's stand and dinner tables were
sacnu3etts, the lion. Thomas (J. re now prepared to offer their well axuurud
enough men to fill the county offices,
Montana.
erected, seats constructed, anJ the grove
Ilctcher, of St. Louis, and the tuck
with
flags.
General
adorned
Alexander
The best indications that railroads will Hon. George W. Lar.o, of the cham
The 4th of July was observed in a quiet
OF
and the officers at Fort Union, not to be
nd unobstrusive manner by the citizeus of be built soon in a southwestern direction ber of commerce of New York. Prof.
outdone, lent a hand and ser.t down a num
Las
Nc undue excitement marred through New Mexico, are that Chicago i? Marsh has been requested to send general me reliamliíe lo the peojile i f
ber of tents, which were pitched on the the peace of the day; but some individuals
moving in the matter. That wide rwake to the Commissioner of Indian Af
ground, as a rofuge in case of rain, and who
is not'slow to see an advantage at.d to fairs a written statement, making
city
are wont to make uight hideous, ex
were found during the day to answer ads ploded
tne cnarges as specinc and furnish-- .
a few kerosene cans and a quantity make use of it when offered.
mirably the purpose for which they were
of nitro glycerine on the plaza in the even,
ing evidence as much in detail as
Tho Trinidad Honeer continues to record
intended.
ing.
possible.
mitl vicinity, m Oir verv lowest lirircs fur C.- Hi
minera! discoveries in the mountains sur
By ten o'clock the crowd had assembled
i
a i
The. uro ilcluriiiiiicd to
The most refreshing local incident of the reunding that town. Tho last are rich pi a
at the house of Mr. Gregg and delegations
Washington,
June 23. Carl
from Las Vegas, Fort Union, Mora and week was an abundance of rain. The long, cer gold diggings, about forty miles west of Grinzonberger of the Vitnna Post-offiarrived, A rrocession dry and warm days had become somewhat Trinidad, taking out $11.44 to the pan
Cimarron had
writes tothePostoffico Depart- .
.
was formed at the houso and marched to monotonous, tho crops were suffering and That is a pretty good color, if wo have any mem .1 . Ino tnae
invontt-an anna
mat
every one nntl saiif) all. They will
the grove, whero Beata were found at the the grass wag short; but for the last few knowledge of mining.
ratus which can be used in direting the wants of
mi vu
speaker's staud. On motion Mr, Geo. VV. days the clouds sent down their moisture
A correspondent of the New York Tribune the passage of air balloonB so that
Gregg was elected chairman of the meeting gloriously, not in fitful spurts, but steadily says that
of the State of Nevada they can attain a speed of ten G?r
and made a few appropriate remarks on and continuously J'o the great satisfaction of
dried up river beds, and its surface is mans miles an hour.
lie states that
taking the stand. Tho following order of everybody
mi thcveliy lio lile I
on the wnv eiinstiintlv,
ribbed like a washboard, with mountains it would be of vast benefit to thb de
keep iii ii full tiii-Allure
exe c'sra was then pursued:
through
it.
running
south
and
There
north
to
1
inviti'il
mil nt their Mtine,
We
arn that the order, assigning the
parmenr, and urges the postmaster-Genera- l
on (lie tiiii tli xiilu of the pluu, at Hi st
Song by the school, Míbs Lizzte Duncan
not a river which runs out of the "sage
8th Caval.y to the department of Texas, has
to ei.t r into contract with
loor went of Sum Holm'
as organist- ami examine their stock.
been suspended for the present, and the brush" State; but still the farmeu live and him whereby he mtv have one sueb.
Prayer by Rev. Ilarwood.
several companies will retain their present even m:ike money.
apparatus constructed in New York,
Song, "My country t'is of thee."
Should the order be finally
positions.
The latest news from the railroad situa undir his supervision, by one ot our
Reading of the Declaration of Indepen
countermanded, it will he decidedly satis
tion on the north is, that a patty from engineers, and a trail trip made be
dence, which was well dune by air. S. II,
factory to ths people of this Territory,
with-aPueblo have been guarding the grade of the tween New York and San Francis
expla
Wells, who supplemented it
This ncr movement is probably owing to
which
under
it
Pueblo and Salt Lake railroad with double CO.
nation of the circumstances
more qutet condition of affairs on the Tex
hi 1Í.
AW
barrelled shot guns, at Point of Rocks,
interesting
and
and
brief
a
also
written
was
liKTWKKX
an and Mexican borders,
he prospects
1st,
i
A
Washington,
nunr
July
seven miles west of Las Animas, to prevent
account of tho character, occupations and for
war between the two countries are not
the tracklayers on the Arkansas Val'ey ber of clerks in the War Depart
subsequent history uf the signers.
flattering at the present time.
Cortina, road from
mon have been employed foi some
by
school
putting down their track.
the
the
After another song
AND
the distuibing cause, las been Arretted to
time searching the records of the
tasteto
the
for
dinner
urned
audience adji
gather with all his troop3, called police.
One of the heaviest rain storms ever Confederate War Department, and
fully arranged tables, which were fairly
Ho will be taken by the Mexican govern
HO AOknown in Colorado, occurred on Sunday
TO KXTKXI)
preparing therefrom a detailed mih WAS TIIK KIKST
loaded down with theabuntlanco of the very
in the. New Mexico liimiuess ut
ment to
era Cruz for trial. President afternoon last. In some places a serious tary history of all the congressmen
thn'tiMiiiiiii'iii'v uestuin teriiiiniis.
This
best eatables, such as chickens, turkeys,
r
Lerdo de Tejada hns shown commendable
destruction of crops resulted, and the track elected from Soathem Scutes who Company luis minie inore eMeimive aim neiu-- .nvliiepiiiutioim for Hoiii? me oiisiues m
ham pies, cakes of every varinty, ice cream,
vigor in disposing of the officer whose un of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad was
served in tho Confederate army. The ico, in n lia ever been provide", ueioiu.
lemonade, and everything which could
Ofthe Coiniiilssinn Howe of
lawful course was likely to embroil the U'o considerably damaged.
The loss to the
muster rolls of the various regiments
appease and satisfy the appetite. La J unta
( Hit K, liltoWNK
CO., ami
countries in war. Later. The order is to farmers is estimated as very heavy.
OTKitO, SKI.I.AH&tO.,
in which any of these Confedera' e
evidently designed to make a paint in the
be carried out and the troops will march
It in only necessary to sny, Hint they have moro
officers served were examined to n i
excellence of the dinner, and she did it, as
and are better ureimreil in
The papers allude to the vic'ory of the
way todo a larger business than ever before,
every
the nansber of engsgt rnent3 in which
all who partook will testify.
PERSONALS.
American rillemen in congratulatory terms
II. MiDOWKI.1.,
The Freeman's Journal wvb, "it looks for they participated, and in like man Our iiirnnt ut II.
After dinner the people again assembled
will reeelvc and attend
tiriinnda.
The Express trnst
E. F. Mezick, Probate Judgo of Colfax revenge in the future-ner all the reporta were gone through personally to the forwurding of all goods in propat the speaker's stand when, after "God
er shipping condition, lie will also deliver
'the contests wilt become aunual. as they
bless cur native land," wag sung in good County, and wife. Henry Swope, superin
to wagons, when so instructed.
da much to cement this friendship of the with tor the same purpose.
ltohuf untuned that our location and fucllilin
style, Mr. Gregg introduced the orator of tendent of the Overland Stage Company
two countries." The Mail hopes "that
surh as to enable us to transitu! your bu'dne--'
WASHIN6T0N, June 22. Tho Se me
the result will be a better appreciation in
the day, the Hon. M. W. Mills, of Cimar. and wife, and Mr. II. F: Hodge, of Trin;
to voiir entire siitisfaetion, wc respectfully ask a
the United States ofthe Irish character and cretary of the Navy has made a re continuance of the patronage heretofore o kindly
ron, who entertained the audience with a dad, spent some days in town this week.
lo tins line.
quijition for $3GO,000 on the Secrc
Capt. J. G. Clancy, of Puerto de Luna, aspiration."
gocd and spicy address. Several gentle
ii a rus or rm.ii.HT
Treasury
of
tho
to
pay
the
Are always as low as by any other line,
re
men were called upon and among others one of the most prominent sheep raisers of
There are now on the San Carlos reser
thi
mainder ofthe Farragut prize awari's
THIS WE GUARANTEE.
who responded in short, but patriotic the Pecos valhy, has been in
vation, in Arizona, two thousand, four
lowest current rates will uhvuys be securcl
Ami
week.
will
Mr.
be
to
Greg,
placed
the credi over connecting
speeches,
wcie Col. Dent,
hundred and sixty Indians of both sexes, lhe sum
lines.
en route from
Wilson Waddingham,
of
the
for
Assistant
Treasurer
the
Rev. Ilarwood, Judge Mesick and Gen.
bi longing to various tribes of Apaches.
Cheapest Possible Tronapor
The
will be
Alexander. The exercises were closed Fort Bascom to Santa Fe, stopped over at They have brought under cultivation over use of the prize fund.
Livetation offered on All
by," and the Exchange Hotel Wednesday and Thurs two hundred acres cf land, principally on distributed among four hundred and
with music, "The sweet
and otber Products, to
stock,
followed by three cheers for the Union and day.
the Gila bottom, and raine a large supply fifty persons, hcrctoforo attached to encourage the development of th
H. M. Porter, of Cimarron, passed north of corn, beans, pumpkins and melons. tho thirty or forty vessels ot Jb tar
three for La Junta.
Territories.
A dance in the evening, at the house of on Tuesday's coach.
Twenty miles of irrigation ditch have been ragut's fleet which made captures Kor through rates ami Airth'.T particulars aildrc.4
Miss Allice Davis, daughter of Mrs S rontructed and fix railes of main ditch. from the confederates,
ühowxk A Co.,
Mr. Gregg, transpired at the close of the
lho 9xjre Otkiio, Sku.ah & Co., II.Cium,
;. M D
KI.I,,
day's performance and a large number uf B. Davis, of the Hot Springs, who has So says a corespondent ofthe San Francisgate amount uerivel lrotn an buci
Or;miid:i. t'olomdn.
113
past
at
the
school
for
year
attending
been
ladies and gentlemen, addicted to tcrpsico Chronicle- naval captures during tne lato war
core, gave wings to the hours of night by Wolf Hall, Denver, and MissLibbie Roth
was about $38,000,000, of which
A special dispatch to the Rocky Mountain
keeping time to tho sound of music with returned hone SitnrJay last, for the
to-da-
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We publish below a coniniuuication to
the Rt. Louis Commercial Gazette of Jul)1
1st, from Canton, Illinois, in reference to
the importance of extending the Atlantic it
Tactile railroad into New Mexico at once
Some recent devulopnienta in the move
mcnts of tho A. T. Si S. F. road, and also
of the K. P., point to the apeedy construction of one, or both, of these lines into this
Territory, and the people of St. Louis are
beginning to realize that natural advantages
alone will not secure trade against pluck

and enterprise

IAS YEGAS,
SUPPLY

ce

A

The time was when St. Louis, by means
of the Mississippi and Missouri r'vcr3, cot
trolled llio trade of the north western States
of Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas and Nebros
Ka; but Chicago pushed her various lines of
railroad through these States and took the
trade from her. Chicago not on'y captured
the business of the North-wesbut built
her roads to Kinsas City and competes
with St Louis in the traffic of all the south
western Territories and even of western
t,

Missouri itself.

The contest between the rival cities

now

Is to secure

the large and increasing business of tho rapiuiy developing Territories
of New Mexico and Arizona. The prize
is n wrth an effort, and the first iti tho field
will obtuin the lion's shaie. This region
of country ean give the first railroad a larger
freight and passenger traffic than any other
portion of the Kocky Mountain rtgion and
will show a more rapid development than
any other, lrotn the date of the founding of
t
first railroad city.

The writer of the article in quoiion, ad
dressed to the editor of the Commeicial
(lazcile says:
In your Issue of April 2!ih ult., I notice n squib
calling the uttentlon of the engineer of the A. &
I. Itailroail to some mud holes about their freight
depot on Seventh street. This may till be well
enough as a 'ocal matter, but there Is a matter In
Issue Just now iu which not only the A. AT.
railroad is vitally interested, but which is bound
to exert a lasting influence upon the future of
your city, and even now your great rival, Chicago, Is up and dressed, ready to move In the
matter of extending her trade and making the
w hole country in the direction of the extension
of the A. A P. road into Xew Mexico and to San
ta Ve, tributary to her, anil once let Chicago put
her dashing, enterprising people into that country, with its rich deposits of ore of every charac
ter with coal situated In close proximity thereto, backing them with railroads extending
routhward from the A. T. AS. FundK. P. roads,
through western Kansas anil Colorado, and the
capital which inevitably follows such lines will,
in three veurs, develop such an empire and Im
mensity of wealth in that section, as will surpass
the flights of fancy of even those who hnve seen
with their own eyes its marvelous undeveloped
resources, ami arc even now prophesying Its
great future. And ran St. lunula anort to sit idly
bv and allow Chicago to reap the benefits of this
development, and this seems more Inexcusable
when St. Louis already possesses a line of rail
road pointing directly towards the coveted prize,
and completed Into the Indian Territory' to Villi-lawhere it connects with the M. K. 4T. rail
rood. The survey of (lie A. A P. is almost an air
line from St. Louis to Santa Ve, and though I am
not informed as lo the distance remaining to be
completed, jet Hit vast importance of this trade
to St. Loul, and the absolute necessity of being
farly on the ground, and in l.a to com-tfor
the trade, calls forth herculean efforts upon the
part of her coplc lo complete their line of road
which taps it direct, and is easily and cheaply
limit through a country unsurpassed for soil
t'liotato ami all tnc elements of material
w euUh.
My attention has been more particularly
railed lo this matter by seeing in the Chicago
"limes" supplement of hint Saturday, (June
liith) an extended article on the development anil
vast resources of the country in Kansas loiilhe
line of the A. TAS, K. mad, calling atteulion
lo Iht advantage I accrue to Chicago by the
completion of the etmlon of tl a road into (his
ex'rvmcly rich region of New Mexico, and
wondered If St. Louis would, when her attention
w
railed I the Importance and absolute nece
(y f biking early action in this matter, allow
her-elo Ik- - cut off from a region which nature
ha made nutnnlly tribuían to her, bv the ols)
ft,ji .b a that "bal nature intended for her she
e
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summer vacation.
nin.ble feet,
Taking all in all, this was the most sue
LIST OF ARRIVALS.
cessful and satisfactory celebration ever
held in

north-easter-

New Mexico.

n

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
Vi. S. Defrees, Kl Cuervo, Ji. 51.
W. W. UrilUn, lady and child, Santa Fc.
John Clum.
51ra. K. V. Mesick, Colfax City.
Mrs. Swope, La Junta.

Gov. Amy advertises in the Itocky Mt.
for an able minister, with a
will
devote himself to religious
who
wife,
teaching at the Navajo Agency, at Fort
II. F. Hodge, Trinidad, Colorado.
Defiance, at a salary of $720 per annum.
Wilson Waddinxham, Michael Jacobs, E. P
His wif, if a suitable person, will be em- ficvlll, and Chan. Iturne.i, Fort iiascoiu.
Mrs. Stein, Denver, Col.
ployed as matron of the school, at a salary
BIr. E. F. Mesick, Colfax City.
of $1,0C0 per annum. Also one school
Mr. Swope, La Junta.
W. J. Smith, La Junta.
t' scher, at a salary of $1,000 per annum.
The object is to increase the moral and
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
religious influence over the Indians.
The Governor has our best wishes for the
The Secretary of War has notified eighty
success of his undertaking; Int if he sue
three members of the House of Representa
ceeds in transfusing any permaner t Christtives to nominate candidates, to fill the
ian grace into those fellows, it is much
vacancies now existing and to occur at the
mote than we at present anticipate.
military academy, by the graduation of
.
i
cadets, it June 1876.
The diiver of the odometer of the Wheeler
ta i
The damage to property by the late
expedition in Sonthern California is said
to be a nephew of Connt toa Moltke, of floods, in France, at the cities of Toulouse
tod Agen, exceeds $21,00,000.
Prussia.

rrtslyterian

...

.

i

Daily News, from Fairplay; of July 5th,
gives the particulars of a reign of terror in
Lake County, Colorado, and the murder
by a mob ofthe Probate Judge Dyer. There
has existed in Lake County, for some time,
a committee of safety, which has regula' ed
matters generally. Judge Dyer issued a
number of warrants for the arrest of promi
nent men of that committee. The sheriff of
the county found fault with this procedure
and led on a mob, which arrested the Probate Judge and killed him.

News,

Mountahi

Rocky

814,000,000 was turned over to th
Navy Pension fund.

DENVKR, COLOIIADO.

London, July 1. The liabilities
of Dacosta, Ilaalte k Co., who
have failed, are $1,250,000, not

Ijirgc I and I ending Newspaper of oloriuh.
l
pernio.
Ilail1 ,M mail. Hla var,
Weekly,'

"

Khorli-rlíiiiet-

'

:

l

tt

for

S

mouths.

ni

lis,

1.1" Try It- Postage prepaid.
Wm. N. Ilvtics, 1'ruprietor.
ll.Vtf

250,000, as given before. The liabilities cf Kilburn, Kershaw &Co.
whose failure is also announced, are

Sash and

$3,750,000.
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Door

Factory
SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
by machinery, all
manufacture,
KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
of
cabinet and wa
kind
carpenter,
Wool,
Hides
and
Of
Telts,
The only line from Las Animas to Denver (Corrected weekly for the Oazetti by 8. Kolin. J gon work; take contracts tor Jl kinds
and all points in the Slates. It is prompt I'nwafhcil, Mexican whi1, per pound IX cent. of buildings, from the ground up,
While, washed
"
3
anu furnisn all the material, if reand safe, with sure connections in Union
'
'11
"
Improved

lltt

i

City and L eavenworth.
Pullman cars on all trains o and from Kit
Carson. It gives you Through Tickets and
baggage checks to all principal points in the
land. Always travel by our Pioneer Line,
and yon will save time and money. Mr.
O. S. Ltford is General Superintendent,
act! Jlr. Bevkulev R. Keim General Pas- Depots

at Kansas

Lamb's wool, white, waebed
IJeef hides, good

"

"

uumageil
,
Sheep Pelt, well wooleil, per piece
or ten cents per pound.

'. "
Large goats,
Kids.

or

18

clipped,

"

cents per pound ..

Ijirge wolf

tavotw,
llidi--

s

quality.

mid fun at tlie. c price

"
"
"
"
"

niU:t

TFill fill all orders with disquired.
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Flooring, Ceiling, &., as cheap as the
cheapest. Tho patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.
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J. B.

7TOOTTEN,
Las Vcgar, N. M.

is assorted as a fiict that everjr canvas-te- r
who has turned his attention to the
introduction of the New Family, Sewing
Machine in his locality, or who has been
fortunate enough to secure an agency, has
otiUtripped the best efforts in making money
ofhe old and tried Agents of the high
juiced machines which latter they now
The demand is enormous, nnd
replace.
sales so rapid and money mad so readily
with so little effort that Farmers, Trades
men, Speculators, Ac, are (locking into the
l)U8incFs as fast as they can secure territory
and get their goods on the ground to supply
anxious customers.
It is marvelous how 3
these machines sell when exhibited, it being
a recognized fact that people will bny the
boat at the lowest price. It certainly is the
Machine of the times and doea the Bt.me
work, as other Machines at $80 or $90, and
we really talieve it would sell just as read-illat double and then not cost halt the
a
usual price of so good an article, for it :s
a
astonishing to see the vast amount of labor
it performs at so low a cost. The inventors
are daily inundated with testimonials of the
a
GO
worth of their new Machines which so sudGO
denly and successfully bounded intopopular
favor. ItpioC8to be jutt what is wanted
every day, by every one, anywhere, who
aK
have n family. It has a tained an enviable
reputation in many thousands of homes and
factories, for i(s solid strength, power, rapidity, simplicity certainty and case of ope.
ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
ta
reliability of its sewing, while the wonderful
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
table and treadle), places all idea of competition entiroly out of the question. It stands
alone in its merits and price. We advise
yini to invest in one at onco for your Wife,
Daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Friend,
GO
and make a home hippy, or put them in
your factory, or what is better if you are
lucky enough, secure an agency, if there is
C. Blanchard.
none in your town, and make money yourself. The many Vew Attachements for
doing extra fine, skilful and difficult work,
arc a surprise in their simplicity of construction and far below, "grange prices," and
will be delivered sale at your door, nc mat"
ter how remote you may reside, if you write
for them.
Addreis,
J. Thomson, Hanka & Co.,
007 Broadway,

It
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WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Have constantly on hand a large
stock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
fág Especial attention paid to
81
order?,

tarf.

Recalóte
U. S. FOAOE AGENCY
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Making close connections at Pueblo
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F. Desmaraia.

&

MERGHANBÍSE.

San Migad County

New Mexico.

New Mexico-

-

Manager

1SID0R STERN,
N. E. Corrr of Exchange Hotel, Las Vega?, N. M.
Branch Store at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
just received and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of

Main Store

ooií5,

Isidor Stern,

r0cmts,

Ioíljínj,

íqu0rs,

c.

AGENTF0R

A. Kriskiaus & Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO., Pays the Highest market Price,
Wool, Hides, Pelts, c, at his store in Las Vegas, tf, M,

i'

Cash, for

J. II. TEATS.

a

MEAT

MARKET.

South Second Street,
Las Vegan, New Mexico.
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W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

2

Sant

Fe
-New Mexico.
;
'
Are now manufacturing the best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made 'n the
States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha
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South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alwys pays the highest prices, in, Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic.
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Las Vegas,
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ANUNCIOS.

por tres meses, o menos,
fcer pagados de antemano.
Toda comunicación sobre
jfé
&í
asuntos políticos ode religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta
DEALERS IN
sada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacion, como también el privilegio
Telts bought et tha highest market prico in CASH. de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
.
personal.
Country Produce taken in exchange.

0. Geoffrion.

O

ft.

DE

Denver.

icliieh will be sold at prices that willV 'lease Everybody.
Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better Qualities and More Goods for their
'
Give him a call and judge for yovrstlvts.
monty, than elsewhere.
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Wool, Hi Jes, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
Exchangt at market 'prices.
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Fare reduced on Through Tickets, Cada cuadra, primera vez, $1 50
which aro for salo at Pueblo to all
1 00
" " subsecuentes veces,
Eastern Cities.
Untk cuadra contiene ti espasb de
The only Route, via Cuñon City, into the
una pulgada.
San Juan Mining District.
Bkkj. Ilorcii.
D- C. Dodge,
Avisos por el ano seraa publicaAgent, Pueblo.
Genl. Ft ct I'ass Agt,
al pro rata de $100 la columna.
dos
12

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

lias

25

m

New Mexico,

and having a Large Corral, Good
fetdbles and Abundance ol rorage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

00

Ninguna suscripción stra
recibida por menos de seis uiese3 o
que no sea acompañada dol dinero.

OF

Is always supplied with a good assortment of (Jeneral Merchandise,

ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por un año, $1
Una copia, por seis mesos, 2
Dos copias, por un aüo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
Diez copias,
26
40
Veinte copias, " "
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Charles IlfdiL
DAV. JFINTEANITZ,

SUSCRIPCION.
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Sábado, Julio 10, de 1875.
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SANTA FE,

Editor

From New Mexico
To Colorado Springs,

O

JPool, Hides

J, H. KOOGLER

THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE
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STAAB & CO.

Grande

RAILWAY.
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golondrinas, n. m.

PERSPECTIVA.
Publicamos en seguida una comu
nicacion a la Gaceta Comercial de
St. Louis, de Julio 1, do un señor
en Canton, Illinois, en íefcrencia a
la importancia de cstender el ferrocarril Atlantic Pacific a Nuco Me
xico de una vez. Descubrimientos
recientes en el movimiento de la lii
nea Atchiaon, Topeka & Santa Fet
como también ea la do Kansas Pacific apuntan a la construcción temprana de una o ambas de estas lineas
a nuestro Territorio y el puoblo do
St. Louis principia do realizar que
solamente ventajas naturales no ase
guian el trafico, si luy cnergia y
empresa en el campo do luchar,
Había un tiempo cuando St. Louis
por medio de los rioa Mississippi y
Missouri, domino el trafico de los
Estados del norueste, Iowa, MinnC'
sota, Kansas y Nebraska; pero Chicago arrojo sus varios ferrocarriles
al través de estos Estados y le arre
bato su trafico. Chicago no sola
mente captaro el mercado del norueste, sino construyo sus viaa a Kan
sas City y entro en competición con
St. Louis en el trafico de todos los
Territorios d?l surueste y aun del de
Missouri occidental si mismo.
La lucha entre las ciudades rivales ahora es de asegurarse del co
mercio grande y aumentando do los
lijeramento desarrollándose Territorios do Nueve Mexico y Arizona.
Las ganancias merecen un esfuer
zo y el que llega acá primero ee asegurara de la mayor parte.Esta region
del pais puede dar al primer ferrocarril uu trafico mas grande do ile
tes y pasageros que cualesquiera
otra parte de la Sierra Rocosa y de
inucstrara mas desarrollo rápido que
toda otra parte desde la focha del establecimiento de su primera ciudad
férrea.
El escritor del artículo en cuestión, dírijido al editor del Ctmercial

80staniendolos con ferrocarriles ha
cía el sud de la linca de Atchison,
Topeka y Santa Fe, y de la de Kansas occidental y Colorado, y el capital que de consecuencia siguiera la
fenda de tales lineas, cu tres anos
desarollara tal imperio e inmensidad
de riquesa en esas partes, que sobrepasara aun las esperanzas de los que
con sus propíos ojoa han visto las
riquezas no desarrollados y que ahora están predeciendo su gran futura.
Y, podra St. Louis quedarse silencio y permitir que Chicago sega los
beneficios de este desarrollo? Esto
parece mas inexeusable cuando St.
Louis posee ya una ünea forrea que
apunta directamente hacia el premio
deseado y que esta concluida hasta
Venita, en el Territorio Indio,
tiene coneccion el ferrocarril
Missouri, Kansas & Texas. La exploración déla linea Atlantic Pacific
es casi una linea recta de San Louis
a &anta Fe, y aunque no estoy in
firmado tocante la distancia que
falta de ser completada,, sin embargo la vasta importancia de ese trafico para St Louís, y la absoluta necesidad de ser primero en el campo
de operaeiones, pido esfuerzos hercúleas de parte de su pueblo de concluir eu linca feriea que lo tocara
directamente y que podra ser cons
truida barato il través de un pais
sin igual en panil, clima y todos los
elementos de riquesa natural. Mi
atención fue atraido mas particularmente a este asunto, en ver en un
suplemento del Chicago Times del
19 de Junio un articulo extenso so
bre el desarrollo do los recursos vas
tos del pais en Kansas, a lo largo de
la linea de Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe, llamando atención a las ventajas que resultarían a Chicago por
la conclusion de la extension de ese
ferrocarril a la extremamente rica
region de Nuevo Mexico, y quede
pensativo al adivinar si St. Louis
permitirá de ser excluida de una region quo la misma naturaleza le ha
hecho un tributario natural, cuando
su atención sea llamada al absoluta
necesidad de moverse en este asunto
excluido por el pensamiento antiguo y ya no popular do "quo la naturaleza destino para ella sera suyo"
una idea que esta rechazada dia
riumente en oste siglo de progreso y
empicsa, cuando el hombre, y no la
naturaleza, decido la cuestión do supremacía comercial, y riqueza e imperio con todas sus grandes bendicU
ones y ventajas pecuniarias, siguen
próximamente en la senda de la locomotiva. Como esta cun St. Louíe?
Podra, se atrevora quedar silencio y
permitir a su gran rival, que ahora
orgullosamcnte so proclama ser la
reina del Norueste, de enredarla en
los hilos de su red de fierro, y finalmente chocarla como la arana a una
mosca inocente, o asertara St. Louis
su poder e influencia, y so aprovechara de sus derechos naturales de
nacimiento?
do

Caleb Johnson."
LOCALES.
Las lluvias fuertes en las sierras,
han aumentado la cantidad de agua
en el rio.
Y todavia siguen veniendo los carritos de los cmigrunte, caminando
hacia el sud. Si toda esta gente
vieno del condado de Cedar, en Missouri, sucederá quo prontamente
no habrá bastantes hombres allí para
oficiales del condado.
Trigo y aveno, por todo el couda
do, aunquo poco crecido, esta espigando y las ultimas lluvias aseguran
mas que un producto ordinario. El
mais se mira muy hermoso y ahora
da esperanza do creer

El día 4 de Julio paso do ana man
nra quieta y pacifica en Lai Yegai.
Ningún acontecimiento no debido
disturbo la paz del día, pero unos
pocos individuos que tienen placer
de hacer desagradable la serenidad
de la noche, dieron fuego a varies
bo'es de aceite kerosene y a una can
en la plaza
tidad de
4.
la aoche del dia
nitro-glyceri-

ne

Los mas refrescantes incidentes
locales de esta semana fueron abundancia de lluvia. Los días largos,
secos y calurosos se habían becbo
algo monótono, las labores estaban
sufriendo y el zacate muy pequeño;
pero por los últimos pocos días las
nuves nos enviaron su humedad gloriosamente, no en instalaciones aislados, sino seguro y continuamente,
ala gran satisfacción do todo el
mundo.

PERSONAL.
El señor II. M. Porter, de CiniaiS
ron, paso hacia el norte eu el cocho
del jueves.
El capitán

J.

G. Clancy

uno de

los mas prominentes criadores de carneros del valle de Pocos se bailaba

entre nosotros varios días.

El señor Wilson Waddingham, en
camino del Fuerte Bascom a Santa
Fe, estaba alojado en el Exchange
Hotel el miércoles y jueves pasado.
Una partida pescadora que había
pasado varios días on las orillas del
rio de arriba de Gallinas, volvió ayer
con pocas truchas y sin haler tenido
gusto alguno en cu excursion, a caui
sa de la mucha lluvia.
Ei señor E. F. Mesick, juez do
pruebas del condado de Colfax, y sa
esposa, el señor II. Swcre, suporina
tendente de la compañía do coches
del correo, y su esposa, y el señor
Hodge, do Trinidad, pasaron unoa
dias do eta semana en la plaza.
La señorita Allies Davis, bija de

lasenoia Davis, de los Ojos Calientes de esta vecindad, acompañada de
otra señorita, que habían atendido
escuela en Wolf Hall, Tenver, volvieron el sábado pasado a Las Vegas,
para pasar aqui la vacación de vera
no.

El Iodo en la calle South Second
las cinco
ba llegado

en la cual están situadas
emprentas do esta ciudad,

a una profundidad no acostumbrada.

Las lluvias constantes y los trenes
pesados que pasan por ella diaria
mentó lo hacen cosa difícil de hallar
el plan.
Se dice que la ordm de asignar el
Octavo de Caballería al departamea
to do Tejas fue suspendido por ahon
ra, y las varias companias volverán
a tener bus presentes posiciones. Si
acaso la orden sera al fin anulada,
acra decididamente satisfactoria para
el pueblo de este Territorio. Esto
movimiento nuevo sin duda resulto do
la mas quieta condición de asuntos
nn la frontera entre Tejas y Mexico.
La perspectiva para una guerra eno
tre las dos repúblicas vecinas no
esta muy satisfactoria ahora, Cor
tina, la causa de todo estorbo, fue
arrestado con todas sus tropas, llao
madas policía. Sera enviado a Vera
Cruz por las tropas del gobierno met
xicano. El Presidente Lerdo de Tejado ba demostrado un vigor lauda
ble en disponer de ese oficial cuyo
curso afuera de ley era fácil do someter a las dos naciones en guerra.
Ahora es necesario que los téjanos
guarden también el orden a este lado del Río Grande y conviene al gobierno general imitar ol buen ejemplo
de los mexicanos de remover todo
estorbo de paz tranquila.

Un numero de caballos y muías
del estado do Chihuahua, perteneciendo al señor Ilerris, anteriormente
del Fuerte Bascom, llego a esta laQjzette dice:
za el jueves. Estarán detenidos aqui
"En su ejemplar del 29 de Abril por algunos días, con el fin do ser
veo un articulito llamando la atenvendidos.
ción del ingeniero del ferrocarril
Atlantic Pacific a unos posos de loUna noria publica, vajo la d!rec
do al iededor de su desembarcadero
Esto tal vez cion de las autoridades del condado
en la callo Seventh.
sera un buen asunto local, pero hay y por ayuda de les ciudadanos, se
un asunto bajo consideración ahora esta sacando en medio de la plaza.
mismo cu el cual la via Atlantic PaEsta es una empresa digna de recocific no solamente esta interesado,
mendación,
porque !a carencia de
sino que también a fuerza dispondrá
da la fama fulura do la ciudad do V., tal noria so halia demostrado desde
y aun ahora su gran rival, Chicago, tiempo ba.
esta despierto y vestido y listo de
mover en el asunto do cstender su
La osociacion dramática de aficio- rffn-to- y ivrrc.'M'i" t"r Pumuíl Koltdi La,
trafico y do recobrar bu tributo por nados españoles de Las Vegas hizo
medio do la cstenBion del ferrocarril
3n rents.
Uitnci, lavmli,
lílirm,
ru primera apariencia la nocho del Kinn
'
iB
" y iiH'jonula, "
Atlantic Pacific a Santa Fe en Nue- sábado paiado ante una adiencia
IH
"
" Mirla, o m trr
ra" Manca ile rurncrod "
vo Mexico; y si Chicago una vez cozonable. La representación era do l'iifriM (Iff IP2. Iiiienn.
"
il
loca a eu pueblo vivo y empresoso
" ' " il:inmlo, "
bastante crelíto para la compañía, y Saint,
40 cvnlavw por pieza, o
lniiii'U ile .ni
en ese pais, con sus tices depósitos
por lilir.
hi el tiempo lo permite darán otra Salea emtionil'i rulo
ill' 5 a lOrrntavoa Hr cza.
tn"
minerales 4e toda clase, con carbon
.'l a tu centavos por
irranilc,
función h noche de mañana, domin- - ( tiiTiM 'le ralira,
(iris, o - milauí por liliru.
colocado en próxima vecindad a ellos
Cu.T-ilv raliriW, 5 ciblarvt "jt j'Kz.
o
i
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Excellent Beer manufactured, gold and delivered, either
at the
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg pr in Bot'tlcs.
Address Frank Jrcbcr, tort Union Po?tOISce, N. M.
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Sábado Julio 3, de 1875.

TERRITORIAL.
Las Nueva de Mesilla anuncian
el descubrimiento de minas ricas, que
producen de 500 a $G,000 por to
neiada; pero olvidaren tronicar en
donde se Lallan estas minas y de que
claso de metal son.
El Nuevo Mexicetno dice El trigo y mais en, y al rededor de Santa
Fe están remarcablemente bien. El
anchor de tierras labradas es mas
extenso, el producto de un calor mas
oscuro de verde y todo mas igual en
su crecida que hemos podido ver en
anos pasados.
Mat. Breeden fue nombrado colee
tor de rentas internas para el distri
to de la parte del norte de Nuevo
Mexico.

El mismo periódico neta la deca
dencia do la costumbre antigua de
correr el gallo en las calles de Santa

Fe el dia de San Juan.

FrtUerizo sabemos

quo Ash
Upson cree quo este pais es el mas
Del

Porque :io toma un
Lesinski y Cia., acabaron
de recibir 20,000 libras de cobre de
Clifton y tienen mas de 200,000 libras do flete de mercancías generales
destinados para Las Cruces. Mais
verdo y pipines hin hecho su apa
rencia en esa plaza.
sediente.

tra-gnit-

La Rtvista de Albuquerque de la
Semana pasada falto de llegar armes
tras manos. Si ha suspendido, como
amenazo, esperamos que sea sola

mente por un corto tiempo, porque
siempre deseamos oir las novedades
de la vecindad de Albuquerque.
El News f Presa do Cimarron
calcula que la producción semanal
de primeia clase de mantequilla en
el condado de Colfax es de mil 1U
bras. La compañía do agrimensores
de los Estados Unidos, bajo el cargo
del señor Kingman, ha salido do Cimarron para el principio de la obra
do agrimensar la merced de Max
well. Una quemazón destructiva estaba haciendo daño desde varias se"
manas en el monto cerrado del rio
Colorado, al poniente de Elizabeth
town, destruyendo los canales de
madera de la acequia grande.
El mismo periódico también copia
de una carta al Western Granger
and Home Journal, de Indiana, una
descripción de los Ojos Calientes de
Las Vegas y Ojo Caliente, concia-jend- o
con estas palabras:
Puedo decir solamente que no quiero volver a vivir' en el Estado de
Indiana con mi voluntad. Amo a
Indiana como un niao ama a su madre, pero habiendo ahora vivido en
en esta atmosfera pura y saludable
de Nuevo Mexico, y mo he desengañado que so puede ganar aqui la vi'
da sin mucho trabajo o esfuerzos
contra las témporas de la sazón, no
creo que sucederá un caso que me
puede inducir de trasferir mi residencia a mi estado nttal.

De el Espejo.

No pocas veces los arboles figuran
entre los monumentos y curiosidades
de un pais. Por largo tiempo Inglaterra ha honrado la encina real
que abrigo con sus ramas a un rey
fugitivo, la encina de Heme y el sauce de Pope. Los vascongados en
España adoran su árbol de Garnica.
Acá en America ha habido menos
adoradores de arboles venerados, pero
es fumosa la encina de la Cédula
(Charter Oak) de Connecticut, y
Quebec aun conserva el olmo bajo el
cual, casi en el nacimiento de la colonia, madama de la Peltrie y María
Suyon abrieron tu escuela para educar los niños indios. Hasta hace pocos anos so conservaba en la esquina
de la calle 13 y 2a avenida, en Nue
va York el peral que planteo alli el
gobernador holandés Stuyvesant.
Hay varios otros arboles memorables de fecha mas reciente, aunque
no menos interesantes, por ejemplo
las cinco encinas que ocupaban el
campo de batalla de Nueva Orleans,
bajo el cual espiro el temerario y
bravo Pakenham que pretendió tomar por asalto las trincheras levan
tadas por el general Jackson en torno de la plaza.
Como esos fueron el cuartel general
enemigo no escaparon de los tiros
certeros do los americanos y uno de
ellos aun lleva las señales, no solo de
los heridos sino las balas de la arti
lleria de Jackson enterradas en la
en la madera, siendo todavia visible
uno no obstante los esfuerzos del ar
bol por ocultar de la vista de sus pai
sanos la prueba de la parte que tomo por los enemigos en la batalla.

Hace poco que unos gavilleros cayeron sobre Dolores Hidalgo; pero
los vecinos y la pequeña guarnición
se desfen dieron heroicamente, desalojando a los invasores del lugar que
habian
cupado, y obligándolos a
marcharse con la música a otra parte, dejando a ún hombre muerto.
El Sr, Baicena acababa de recibir
una señalado distinción: ha sido
nombrada miembro de la Academia
de Ciencias de San Luis, Missouri.
Por los últimos vapores han lien
gado a Veracruz, y en su mayor parte han venido a la capital, algunos
dueñas de casas importantes de Nueva York, que quieren eolocar en nuestros mercados sus productos.
Escriben a La Voz de Mexico la
distribución que por Europa piensa
hacerse de las hermanas que estaban
en Mexico.
Sogun la correspondencia de la
Voz, veinte irán a España, diez a
Ñapóles, cuatro a China, y cuchas
se

quedaran en Francia.

Cerca del Triunfo (Baja California) fueron plagiados los Srs. Nabor
Mendoza, José Estrado y un caballero Moyron. Cada uno de ellos
pago bu rescato, Meadoza 800 pesos,
Estrada 250 y la madre de Moyron
100.
Sacióse asi la voracidad do los
plagiarios, y los plagiados volvieron
a sus casas, dando por bion empleados los tecolines que les hicieron dos
los tecolines que les hicieron escupir.
''Viva la religion," es el grito de
guerra de unos cuantos perdidos que
organizados en bandas, han aparecN
do en el Penon, no el de acá sino el
de Guanajuato, entre Chamacaero y
Apaseo.
NUEVA MATERIA PARA
También La Voz de Mexico es
HACER PAPEL.
tara contenta de que hombres asi inLa tifa, planta que creo abundan voquen el eanto nombre de la religion
temente en los sitios pantanosos, se para herirla en sus afectos mas nodice que proporciona una fivra ex- bles?
celente para la fabricación del rapel
Xarifa, la eminente poetisa ame
En este ricana que tan gratos recuerdos dejo
v de las telas ordinarias.
pais hay dos especies do esa planta entre nosotros y cuyos cuntos delia saber la typhi latiftliay la typha ciosos le han conquistado reputación
La planta es tenaz y tan merecida, ha sido nombrada so- angustifolio.
crece rápidamente, llega a una altu- cia del Liceo Hidalgo.
Los senorenses emigran por cea- ra do muraos píes en los climas calidos, y es capaz de tres cosechas en tenares a los Estados Unidos.
La Estrella de Occidente, ergano
cada estación. Al Sur do Francia,
la gente del campo la usa para re del gobierno del Estado, en su edi
mendar las sillas de paja, para cobi torial sobre colonizaciones, dice que
jar sus calañas, y en la India para hace mas de dos anos se ha calculada en cuarenta mil el numero de
esteras y canastos.
fa
Al preparar las hojas para la
que emigran a la nación ve
bricacion del papel, las secan prime- ciña, y publica la lista de las numero y luego las hierven en una diso rosas victimas hecha por los salvajes.
En esta situacirn tan difícil se
lución alcalina, en seguida las machucan en molinos a proposito, y fi- necesita hacer uso desmedios enér
nalmente las lavan. El papel que gicos que la impidan; necesitamos
inmigrantes; la emigración do nues
se hace de ellas es de un color pajitro país os ür. terrible mal.
zo, pero firme y bastante elástico.
Una verdadera paz octaviana rei
Los holandeses han sido los pri- na en los partidos de Juchipila.
meros que se han ocupado de la peny Vil anueva, del Estado de
ca del arenque, la cual les ha valido Zacatecas; ni un caso ae robo; ni el
inmensas riquezas. El arte precioho mas ligero trastorno en la paz publide salar y de empaquetar esto pesca- ca, ni nada.
do en términos de poderse conservar
Que sean os paz y esa tranquipor largo tiempo y sev trasportad lidad duraderas y no de un dia!
a largas distancias fue hallado a prinLos distintos minerales de las in
3ecimo
del
rigió
quinto
por mediaciones de Ixtlan se trabajan
cipios
Guillermo Bonhhells, al que una pa- actualmente con actividad y buen
tria agradecida le ha erigido una es- éxito, mucho mas cuanda están fatatua.
vorecidos oon la notable rebaja del
precio del bzogue; ei la sierra de
De la Cronica.j
Alica se han encontrado muchas ve
MEXICO.
tas de superior calidad, y pronto esDe la Revista Universal de Mexi taran en un grado do actividad in
mejor able.
co tomamos las siguienres noticias:
No-chitla-

n

nni

La Revista do Albuquerque nos
llego esta semana en tamaño roba
jado, pero dice que acaba de recibir
El bravo general Negrete fue a
un surtido nuevo de papel y tendrá Puebfa a celebrar las glorias del 5
todo en arreglo para la semana pró- de Mayo, tn cuyo triunfo tanta par
xima.
te le corresponde. El general visi
to el sitio de la batalla a la hora
La Revista dico que los comercia misma
en que el sol de Mayo corono
anses do Albuquerque te quejan en con la luz el triunfo la frente de
i
La'lo alii norte ilel plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.,
voz alta del mal tiempo, cada vez
nuestros soldados.
que bu editor local se presenta; pero
En Veracruz se ha unido el anti
in embargo lo manejan del modo de
guo partido Ilcmandista al Porfiris-tvender inmensas cantidades de efecp:iga los precios mus altos por
que se organiza para luchar en
tos que de continua están llegando las elecciones locales
y en la de Di'
a tus almacenes.
al
putados Congreso general, tenien
El Herald de Silver City crónica do como gefe al C. Luis Teran,
etc,
Laño,
etc.,
Cueros,
rieles,
Debate Publico, periódico de
los
que
señores J. F. Bennett y Cia.
A. GRZELACIIOWSK1.
mandaron la semana pasada $G, Corona, que se publica en Jalapa, se
ha suspendido.
40G.33 de plata en greña a los
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Trescientas eon las escuelas que
Estados, que, con los
5,001.58
del señor II. M. Porter hacen un existen en el Estado do Sinaloa. Y
total de 12,007.90 de plata expor enhe ellas parece que son verdade
ramente notables, el Colegio de Ro
tada dentro de una semana.
sales en Culican y en la Escuela Se Productos del pais y reces serán re
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
74
cibidos en cambio.
cundiría de Mazatlan.
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JAFFA IIERM'S.
Están ahora preparados Je ofreccer su bien
surtido
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Marvelous Mechanism.
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HAKE HODE HAPPT
And Earn $30 or $40 per Day.
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An Elegant, Durable and FulWized
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Ingenious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.
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ro al contado, y están determinudus y
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SEWING
MACHINE
WITH TABLE
AND TREADLE
Complete For Domestic Use
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las carencias de eado uno, para la satisfacción de
todos; ellos tendrán
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Thbest, simplest
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Si

Unparalolled in pries
With many important, superior and ralua- ble ímproremeots.
Equal in size, and does tli tame vork, in
the tame way as an $80 or $100 machi.

v

mid

cheapest machine

ever made.
Written guarantee lor five years with every
Cu
Machine,
constantamentc en el camino y por lo tanto serán
89
habilitados de tener siempre un surtido de toda
No Superior! No Com. etitionl No Rival
cona.Todos están respetuosamente invita-deo- s
S B
in quality and price
o
de visitar su tienda, anifiilv ni
a
A skilful and practical scientiCc accomnorte de la plaza, en la primera
I
puerta al poniente del almacén
plishment rf a most wonderful conbination
O
de Samuel Kohn, para la
all the good qualities of a Sewing
of
exanimación de los
Machine, and fully acknowledged to bo a
a
efectos
a.
perfectly successful mechanical achieveo"
5
Ihorouolily
ment of practical simplicity.
BARATO AL CONTADO.
o
tested, Used in thousands of homes, i ua
Favorite of the Family Circle.
It does not tnke an hour to get ready to do
cvrv cwsmoficpcwi (CP
a mit,utet Work, but is always ready iu a
moment to do a Lavs Work,
It will Save its Cost many times over in one
season, aoir.g the Work oj trie iamuy,
or it will earn Four or l ive Dollars a
Day for any man or woman who may wi ih
to do sew i nc for a livinz.
Is &o plain and easy to learn, and smooth
to run, the chilurens and servant? can
use it.
So strong and solid built, it will Inst a gen
eration if properly cared for.
Has no superfious Loggs or Cams to get out
LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
of order.
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,
Sews equally, fine with coarse Cotton, Linen,
ETC., ETC.,
Silk or Twine.
Rapidly st ws a strong seam over all kinds
of goods, from emest L amane up to
Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Heaviest Broadcloth and Leather without
stopping the Machine.
Runs faster, lighter, more easy and quid
than any otber machine uljive times the
price.
Uses the Strong Straight needle.
Marvelously tine in eveiy motion.
Ses the finest. Jinn and tailing stitch.
Makes the only team tnat can not be nppetf
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
apart without destroying the labric. J
beauty, evenness and durable
qualitica of which have long been uccedpd.
Will Sew anything it is possible for a needl
to go through.
Will do every description of Sewing trcr
done on any other Machine nr matter
what the price, and with less trouble.
Will Hem, Fed, Tuck, Seam, Quilt, Biaid,
Cord, lima, Uatber, Kullle, Murr, 1 lent,
Fold, Scollop. Hoil, Embroider,
&c. 4c, with astonishing Fase,
LAS VEGAS,
Nil EVO MEXICO
Uaoidilr and Neatness.
Has receive Testimonials of its Merita from
all sections of the Country marks of distinguished consideration scldc m voluntary
accorded to an invention of Similar Domestic Usefulness.
Our Many New Attachements, Patented
August, 16, 170; September G, 1871 ;
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fanda
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machines,
are the attainment el precision in mechanical accuracy for rendering it easy for
even those who never saw a machine before, to do the finest kind offancy needle
work, otherwise difficult rnd tedious with
the utmost case and rapidity. Simple in
Pagara los precios
St Louis, Missouri
construction,
needs no teaching. Monf y
etc.
Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Fieles,
Refunded after thorough trial, if not a
satisfactory in every particular,
Cash Prices of Machine.
Machines with Plain Table, Iron Stand and
Treadle complete with all the necessary
fixtures for immediate use, $20. Machi
nes, with Cover, lock and key, Half Cus
Style, $25. Machines, with Cover, drop
leaf, four side drawers, locks, keys, A c,,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machi
El infrascrito e3ta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
nes with enclosed Table, side drawers,
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
liara contratos para paneled folding doors, lock and keys. 1 ull
Cabinet Stale, $75.
toda clase de edificios, del suele para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
ere of Various Styles. Materials,
queriendo puertaB, bastidores, celosías, Tables
asi sea requerido. Toda orden,
Mountings, Richness of Design, &c, ac
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
cording to Price.
Machines careful selected, Securely Packed
barato como loa baratísimos.
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
and Shipped as Freight to any pnrt of th
wjrld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
of price without further Charges. Descriptive Books with ilustrated engravings
of the different styles of Machines and
!
Attachements, Loege Profits, Testimo
nials, Samples of Sewing Liberal Inducements to Canvassers. Wholesale Prices,
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
4c. forwarded Free of Charge upon
Exclusive agency for large ter
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contapo, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
ritory granted Gratis to Respectable,
leas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
Enterprising Business Men, Clergymen,
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Teachers, 4c, who will introduce the
Extraordinary Merits of our goods to the
People of their locality and Supply the
Address,
Increasing Demand.
.
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COMERCI ANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

PERRERIA,

ABASTOS,

LOZERli,

CHARLES ÍLFELD,

al

SfiUlST
pon m&Ym y meros,

DON LÜIS ISIDOIl STERN,

Agente por los Señores A. Kritkhass

y Cia.

etc,

Carpintería de PUERTAS y YEKTAHAS.

Tengase en Acuerdo

que W. A. CLARK,

apli-catio-

J. THOMSON, DANNA 4 Co.,

M AY HAYS
Mil,
KEGOCI&HTB

ffl

MERCANCIA

a,

1

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,
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ly.

907

Broadway, N. Y.

$í)
1U fiyZy) wanted. All fin
es of working people of both sexes, you

1:5

and old, make more money at work for us,
in their owa bcalitics, during their spare
moments, or all the time, th-.- n nt any tiling
else. We offer employment Unit will play
Full
handsomely for evei y hour's woik.
particulars, terms, 4c , sent free. S nd 111
your adrees at once. Don't deiny, Now is
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until you hnve learned what we
offer. 0. Stixsos 4 Co., Portland, Maine.
Cheap: Good:
ADVERTISING:
who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for the
should send 25
insertion of adverticements,
tents to Geo. 1'. Itowcll 4 Co., 41 Park
Row, New York, Jor their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(ninety seventh edition), containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates,
Adverticements
showing the cost.
taken
for leading papers in many States al a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.
G ET TH K BOOK.

WWY0EK

TRlbWE.

"The leading american Newspaper"

Puerto de Luii3,

The best advertising medium.
Daily, $10 a year.
$3. weekly, $2. Postase Free to the Subscriber.
Specimen Copies and Advertising Rates
Free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more, only
AJJrcs Tub
$1, rostaee paid.
Semi-weekl- y

LAS YEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Tm-íck-

N. Y.
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